JME Insights Presents:
FREE WEBINAR

Heather Cianci, PT, MS, GCS

(Please forward this to anyone
that may benefit)

Tips and Tricks from a Therapist

Join us for a FREE Webinar on August 4
Free Webinar

Tips and Tricks from a Therapist
by guest presenter Heather Cianci, PT, MS, GCS
Monday, August 4, 2014

For family and professional caregivers
Register Online Today by clicking the link below.
Or paste the link into your browser.
Webinar will be 30 minutes in length.
All attendees will be entered into a drawing for a CD by Janet Edmunson, M.Ed.
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Registration Link: https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/517532154
Webinar Description: Join Heather as she discusses when and how to find the right PT, how
to handle Medicare, and what she recommends in adaptive equipment and how to help your
partner.
About Heather Cianci, PT, MS, GCS: Heather is a Geriatric Clinical Specialist and
founding therapist at the Dan Aaron Parkinson’s Rehabilitation Center (Good Shepherd/Penn
Partners) at Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia, PA. Heather received her Bachelor’s in

Physical Therapy from the University of Scranton in Scranton, PA and her Master’s in
Gerontology from Saint Joseph’s University in Philadelphia. She has been a physical therapist
since 1994, with the majority of those years dedicated to working with patients with movement
disorders.
Heather authored a chapter on rehabilitation strategies for the 2nd edition of What If It's Not

Alzheimer's?: A Caregiver's Guide to Dementia - With Vital Information on Frontotemporal
Degeneration (FTD). She teaches about rehabilitation and movement disorders to physical

therapy students at several Philadelphia area universities. Heather also frequently lectures at
support groups, patient and care-partner conferences, and continuing education courses for
therapists such as those sponsored by the Pennsylvania Physical Therapy Association, the
Parkinson Disease Foundation, and CurePSP.
Heather is a Board member of CurePSP—the Foundation for PSP/CBD and Related Brain
Diseases—as well as the Chair of their Medical Professional Advisory Committee and member of
their Board Leadership Committee. Heather has lectured at numerous local and national PSP
symposiums and helped to launch the Comprehensive Outpatient Atypical Parkinsonism
Evaluation (COPE) Clinic at the University of Pennsylvania’s Parkinson Disease and Movement
Disorder Center.
Webinar Format: You may participate in one of two ways:
1. The first viewing method is via access through the internet. You can view the
presentation on your computer and listen via your computer speakers or USB headset
connected to your computer.
2. The second option would use the internet and a telephone connection, or just the
telephone. Please note: If you use this second option, you may need to pay
applicable phone charges from your telephone carrier.

Once you register, you will receive an email from Transformation Consortium confirming
your registration with information you need to join the webinar.

Space is limited and registrations are taken on a first come first serve basis.
For Additional Information: You can contact Janet at janet@janetedmunson.com with any
questions you have about participating.

